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Housework. Drudgery ! v
Housework is drudgery for the weak women. She brushes, dusts and eernfce, of 

is on her feet ail day attending to die many details of the household, her back ach
ing, her temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of pain, possibly dizzy 
feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do 
not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous women is satisfied 
by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and as Mrs. Briggs and others testify :
It Makes Weak Women Strong and Sick Women WelL

This " Proscription •• removes the cause of women’s Weaknesses, 
heals Inflammation and ulceration. It tranguillzes the nerves, 
encourages the appetite and Induces restful sleep.

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know what 
his " Favorite Prescription ” contains, a complete list of in
gredients on the botfle-wrapper. Do not let any druggist 
persuade you that his unknown composition is "jntt at food” 
in order that he may make a bigger profit.

Mbs. Bbazhx Brims, of 539 N. Washington Sk.Delphoa, 
Ohio, writes: “ Having taken your ‘ Favorite Prescription, 
for a bad case of intestinal disease and constipation with 
woman’s Ills, for which I was almost unable to do any
thing, I think I am safe In saying that there are no remedies 
in the world like Dr. Pierce’
‘ Purifying Lotion Tablets.’ I 
health, and thank Dr. Pierce for his i 
which hare done me a world of good.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and hnwaM.

Bargains in odd lots of t 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shid 
underwear, sox, gloves, ov* 
alia and pants. January Sa
McFarlands.

CUSTOMS IN HONG KOHfiAP CITY WHERE WOMEN CARRY 
BURDENS IN HARNESS."it’s all

RIGHT**
ChineseiBritish Port Is Full of Strange 

Sights to the Westerner—Men and 
Women of Nearly Every Race In 
the World Are To Be Seen on Its 
Streets—Commerce Carried on by 
Barter.

j The Right Way to Begin 
the Week — with 

Comfort Soap
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I ç-POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA u: Many phases in life in Hong Kong 
strike the visitor from the western 
world as curious. In Hong Kong wo- 

work just like the men; they 
drag huge loads harnessed like horses, 
carry heavy weights strung over their 
shoulders as yokels carry milkca#s in 
the country. They stagger up the 
Peak for about one hundred yards, 
when they lay down their burden, go 
back, pick a new lot up, carry this 
up to the first dumping-place, then 
take the first load on a few yards 
further, and so on, all under a blazing 
sun. All the bricklaying, road-mend
ing, coaling, etc., is done equally by 

| both sexes ; but perhaps the most 
I curious sight is to see a woman strain

ing at an oar or at the steerage of a 
sampan. If the boat be a very heavy 

U one, two of the women will work an 
oar together, one pulling one way and 
the other pushing, while a little baby 
is perched on the back of each in a 

BILIOUS, THROBBING HEAD-1 ^ of cradle or papoose arrange- 
ACHE MEANS BOWELS ARE 

CLOGGED AND LIVER 
STAGNANT.

yi

Is Taken by Two L< 
Connection With tin 

Uncle Sam She

Prescription and 
tiie beet of7/men «njoriM

wonderful
am now

medicines

The sad news of the death of j is. 
Rock of Waterford, 
here on Tuesday, 
have the deepest sympathy of their 
friends here.
' Mrs. Lutes spent Sunday with her 
mother.

Vera Marsaw left for Hamilton 
this morning.

SPORT was received 
The daughters

I 202 DISCOUNT SALE 1HOCKEY

(Courier Leased Wire). 1
NEW YORK, Jan. 24—Comnj 

ing on Secretary Knox's repli 
the British protest on the Pan! 
Toll question. The Tribune saysi

The fact is, however, that I 
forcible presentation of the ad ml 
tration’s side of the case fails tl 
convincing to the whole Amen 
nation. It is probably not convinl 
to more than a small minority. I 
hesitatingly conceding the transi 
ent sincerity of the ^President's I 
lives and presentations, most Aid 
cans are agreed or at least think 
this position requires confirma 
by some impartial authority bel 
it is enacted into law and put I 
execution. The very strength 
this note following right upon 
powerful -arguments of Senator H 
on the other side of the question, 
phasizes the desirability of suspl 
ing legislation until diplomacy 
done its work. If this country d 
a unit in support of the policy of 
year’s law it might still feel it 1 
to pause before a serious challel 
But since it is widely divided. I 
since its foremost diplomatic 
legal authorities take diametrid 
opposite views, there seems to bd 
course compatible with reason 
honor, but to recede from the grq 
which more than half of our pe 
believe we have no right to takl 
least until our rights in the md 
are indisputably ascertained."

The World says: “Secrej 
Knox’s reply to the British prd 
against the Panama Canal act ill 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is ned 
ply at all. It is merely a sharp I 
yer’s plea in avoidance.

“It avoids the issue of indirer 
canal-toll subsidies to coast! 
shipping as violation of the treat] 
asserting our undoubted right t" I

. 11 22=:--------J---------

Timekeepers Confused.
HAMILTON, Jan. 22—To-night’s 

■game be-O. H. A. intermediate 
tween the Hamilton and Niagara 
Falls Tecumsehs ended in a farce, 
with four minutes and fifteen sec
onds remaining to play. The time
keepers disagreed as to the actual 
time left to play, and referee Wag- 
horn, to settle the argument took the 
watch. He, too, erred in chasing the 
teams to the dressing room, and 
when he realized his mistake order
ed them back. Tecumsehs refused to 
go on with the game on the ground 
that it had been called and the 
Hams, continued and ran in four 
■goals, enough to win by 9 to 8. The 

when the time was called gave

ON TRUSTWORTHY 
FOOTWEAR !

HEADACHY, BILIOUS, 
UPSET? “CASCARETS.

ment.
On the other hand, up on the Peak, 

which is the European settlement, 
one often sees a Chinese boy walking 

You’re bilious, you have a throb-1 along sedately pushing a perambula- 
bing sensation in your head, a bad tor, while the English nursemaid 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, walks empty-handed by his side and
yo.r inn i. with d„k
under your eyes; your lips are The cosmopolitan aspect of the place 
parched. No wonder you feel ugly, jmpreaæa one. Walking down a street 
mean and ill-tempered. Your system one day with a Canadian, a visitor 
is full of bile not properly passed off, noted casually an Australian on one 
and what you need is a cleaning up side. Just in front were a couple of 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious Germans a Parsee stood at tite door

» y»-”? ,,hr
love you, and don t resort to harsh mom0nt later a rickshaw went bv in 
physics that irritate and injure. Re- which sat a Spanish maiden. There 
member that most disorders of the were> Gf course, Chinese scattered all 
stomach, liver and intestines can be over the place as usual, so that there 
quickly cured by morning with gen- were within a hundred yards of one 
tie, thorough Cascarets- they work another_ai least nine nationalities *^

, . Tr> „ . v, presented. It would be hard to namewhile you sleep. A 10-cent box from P which could not produce
your druggist will xeep your liver jta type in Hong Kong, 
and bowels clean; stomach sweet and There is a contingent of the Balu-
your head clear for months. Child-1 chistan Infantry in Hong Kong, and __
ren love to take Cascarets, because there are Sikh policemen; Indians of ]__
they taste good and never gripe or all kinds are represented officially in — 

■ / the civil and policfe courts; next to 1
5 c e 1 the “Chinks" the Germans predomi

nate; there is a large sprinkling of 
Malays and Lascars ; many French- 

(From our own correspondent) I men and Swedes; Italians, Turks,
Mr J. Poole, Mr, S„ford Nrl.e, üftJSSSj? iS àïS

and Mrs G. Davis were on the sick men and Irishmen are in large Bum- 
list last week j bers, and then somewhere at the end

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Courtnage of of the list come a few straggling Eng- 
Brantford, spent a few days last lishmen. It is an interesting experi- 
week with Mr. John Renner, Sr. enoe to go shopping in theChinese 
, Mi» Bo,e.ell, ,Pe„, Su.-
day with Miss McDonald - a piece of blaekwood furniture for a

Mr. Joe Anderson and Edna vis- j present, and we ransacked
ited Mr. Jim Çharters on Tuesday I some of the more likely shops to find 
/last. I it and interviewed the proprietors.

A number from here attended the Chinese merchants in Hot^ Kong 
funeral of Mr. John Wilcox of Wat- betray no eagerness to se», but rmfi 

r . ... . , , slowly and sourly at their tremendous
erford on Wednesday pipes containing one small pinch of

Mrs. N elles of Waterford spent I tobacco, or perhaps opium, and allow 
last week at her son’s, Sanford you ^ pyp about the articles exposed 
Nelles’. for sale as much as you please—it

Mr Alfred Williamson is in saves them trouble. Some of them 
Brantford Hospital with both arms speak practically no English, but they

*«*» •:-d ,r 5AJSS-* r&SM&iKHe IS a brother of Mrs. Jim Chart- I Hong Kong, a large Anglo-Ohinese
boys’ school, and he acts as inter- 

Congratulations to Mr Ralph j prater.
Courtnage and bride.

ALL LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes arxi Slippers 
—Misses' Boots, Shoes and Shippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

score
the Tecumsehs the lead by 8 to 5 ■ 

Kingston C.I. 10, Picton 1 
KINGSTON, Jan.\22 — Kingston 

Collegiate Institute won from Pic
ton 10 to 1, in a junior O.H.A. 
game here last night.

Berlin C.I. Beat Galt C.I. 
GALT, Jan. 22—The first game in 

the Intercollegiate Institute hockey 
series was played here last evening 
between Galt Collegiate Institute 
team and the Berlin Collegiate In
stitute. The game resulted in victory 
for the visitors by 6 to 5- The halt 
time score was 3 to 1 in the visitors’

t

COIES SHOE CO Y.
I BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET.

favor.
Yesterday’s Results.

O. H. A. Senior 
Preston 8, Stratford 3.

O.H.A. Intermediate 
Cobourg 6, Port Hope 1.
Peterboro 7, Trenton 3 
Hamilton 9, Niagara Falls Tec., 8. 
St. Thomas at Tillsonburg, no ice.

O.H.A. Junior 
St. Mary’sh 12, Mitchell 5.
Orillia 12, Newmarket o.
Kingston College 10, Picton 1.

National Association 
Torontos 6, Quebec 3.
Wanderers 4, Canadiens 3. 
Tecumsehs 4, Ottawa 3.

Pacific Coast League 
Victoria s, Vancouver 4.

Intercollegiate Institute League 
Berlin C. I. 6, Galt C. I. 5- 

Ottawa Valley League 
Buckingham 7, Hull 6.
Smith’s Falls 2, Perth 2.
Renfrew 2, Almonte 1. 
STRATFORD, Jan. 23.—The local 

senior O. H. A. team added another 
to their string of defeats last night, 
being vanquished 8 to 3 by the Pres
ton seven in a rather listless game. 
Steadier team play and superior 
shooting won the game for Preston. 
The half time score was 4 to o in 
the visitor’s favor. Rahn and Mulroy 
got three goals each. Bowman 
and Walker one. The homesters de
veloped dashes of speed, but lacked 
team play.

BEALTON

Mechanic's Tools !
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

at reasonable prices. Either for the ama- 
We handle only the best

bestmakes,
teur or regular craftsman, 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

HOWIE <©. FEELY are
Branch, 430 Colborne Stree183 Colborne Street

(Courier Leased Wire)
CHRISTIANA, Norway. Jan. 2 

The Norwegian expedition sent to 
relief of the German scientists, 
reported to be stranded and suffer 
terrible privations in a remote { 
of Spitzbergen, left Advent I 
Spjtzbergen on Monday, accord 
to a wireless despatch from 1 
place. The expedition, however, j 
forced to return there to-day as 
water was found to be open and cl 
munication over land was impossjl 
The relief of the German scient 
will be impracticable until new , 
has formed.

STANDARD FASHIONSers.

The more you bargain, the more 
lethargic the shopkeeper becomes;

The most obstinate corns and I you feel you are boring him to death,

•-« •■> C°'" I K JX
what you want.” “Will he have it 
later?" he can’t say. Perhaps, you 
suggest tentatively, he may have the 

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE I article in his godown. He doesn’t 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE think so. anyway—the godown’s lock

s' r R„.rt Auctioneer has re- ed up, and it’s too much trouble to S. G. Read Auctio , bother about opening it. Then you
ceived instructions from Mrs. Mar ^ you mugt go somewhere

(Courier Leased Wire). Saret Fowler' to sel1 b>" P_ubllc auc" else. He thinks it might be as well,
\TT-w VDRR T-,n 23 —It will be tion, Wednesday, Jan. 29th, at 1.30 and then he and his assistants go to
NEW YORK, Jan 33 1 w ^ ^ afternoolli at her residence, Bieep. The next shop you call at

Joe Jeannette a"d not in No. 33 Charlotte street, the whole of you find a more wide-awake man in
whom Jack Johnson will dox in , , ,, furniture consisting charge, who has marked you down asParis on June 24. the eve of the her household TCO"Sf™ thing,” and greets you with
Grand Prix, should Johnson be per- l" .p*irt ,foll°ws Pa 0 UDholst- 811 oil7 “Yea- Plenty of stuff
mitted to leave this country, ac- bolstered in plush, 1 sofa up have got Yes, he sa wye what you
cording to Dan McKettrick, a pro- ered ,n damask; scarlet want" “How much?” An absurfly
min„nf hoxintr oromoter to-day Me- yards; large picture Queen Victoria, extortionate amount is named. You
minent boxing promoter to aay. Mc perforated seat; gyggest a third of this price, whereat
Kettrick, who sails to-day to stage floQj Pojl doth; very heteughs pleasantly, and skilfully:
the bout between Willie Lewis and . ’ . , dhenille cur- changes the conversation and chats of:
Adrian Hogan, one of the latest fine coal heating t No , -1 the^eather. and inquires “How long
French middieweights, said he had a tains and poles. Bedroo • you have Hong Kong been.”
signed letter from Johnson wherein Good walnut wardrobe, iron be - You return to the business in hand! 
he agreed to meet Jeanette in a stead, dresser with mirror, enclosed tod begin to bargain. You are a 
twenty round bout in Paris on June washstand, toilet set, pictures, cur- great nuisance but he will humer,

». exhib^d ,h, „«=, m which “S ^
s,,iS': -00m No. d- 1,0. bed.U.d,

tory and that he would be ready to mountings, mattress, springs, .. one might almost say shocked, 
sail for Pairs as soon as the final ar- handsome dresser with mirror, cm 1 jjOUrs seem to have passed, and ydu 
rangements had been made. McKet- matting; dresser with mirror; en-4 biggest splitting the difference. The 
trick said he had been assured by closed washstartd; rocker*; curtains tearg stand in his eyes You are
authoritative sources that Johnson -dholes; toilet I dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for
would be able to make the trip to — Dresser with mirror, I You turn. “Maskee,” he means. | Public Building,. Brantford, Ont.,”
Paris. washstand; arm chair, 2 * “Can do.” He packs it up for you, will be received at this office until

ting; screen door. Bedroom mo. 4 U^tens it; seals it, ali with a phasten- 4,oo p.m. on Monday, February 3, 
Oak bedroom suite, very gooa, ^ ajr> gg ci one who has been rob-. Igl, for the work mentioned, 
handsome dresser with mirror; chair; fais ewe lamb against his will pi’ans> specifications and form of
2 mattresses; rocker; floor matting, I —and all the time ^e is S®1™® contract can be seen and fon,-s of 
toilet set; curtains and, ^llnd 60 ^ t- ^ tender obtained at the office ot Mr.
Bedroom No. 5—Cherry bedroom action. __________________ Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works,
suite, high backed dresser with mtr- M K . Postal Station “F.” Y'onge St., To-
ror; mattress’and springs; cherry «geht» ” ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford,
table; cane rotker;. curtains and Littie Willie-What are H Lnd at this Departraent.
blinds, damask curtains. Contents PA „ are the silent; Persons tendering are notified that
Bedrooms 6 and 7» containing iron partners of experience.* V [ tenders will not be considered unless
bedsteads, mattresses, walnut dress- j .. — ... — ! I made on the printed forms supplied
er, enclosed wasihstands, toilet sets. |ncj$a an€§ Airships. Land signed with their actual signa-
rugs, floor matting, etc. D,"'nJ India passed laws governing air- tare6’ stating their occupations and, 
Room—6 good leather seated vvalVUl ships in 1911, before any airships had places of residence. In the case o 
dining chairs 6 oak dining chairs, g^red the country. firms, the actual signature, the nature
shelves, fall leaf table, linoleum, lace --------------------------- of the occupation, and place of rest-
curtains, low’table, blinds, glass.ware, foreigners In Egypt. dence of each member of the firm
china, self sealers, tee cream lifter, ^ccording to the last census, the» ""J?4 be glven' , i-j
oyster dipper, statuary, curtains. 147 000 foreigners in Egypt., : Each tender must he aceom^we
Kitciïen-Good gas range, 4 burners: ' ' ' -.................... " ^ an accepht.ed

UeXnteJ°ri happy Thought coal cooking Mr. Car! Webster “The Ce Vo” ^tou^btethe Minister of P^k
Regulator on which women can ofl cloth ; large quantity ti soloist for the evening at Schubert vvorvs eaual to ten oer cent 4|o#.e^)

A 10 degrees stronger, ta : NjrJ t Remember the day of sale, weones America The Orchestra Club are >11 wp, b forfeited if the persW«W<tr- 
. fôa'ibÿaall<drug^B^ *5 , day the 29th, of January, at 1 -3° P-1 artists’ and will be a great attraction, j • decline to_ enter into a’ contract

m- Terms—Cash before delivery. i>. Secure your seats now at Robert-1when called upon to do so, or fail to
UliniiuMtOa-ToooKTO. OUT. Ùarmtrlÿ H,6i*5|

— FOR —
Cure. Try it.one

THE RING A COMPETITION.
To the individual, man, womat 

child, who is a c-tlzen of Brantf 
and sends in the most popular m 
for the new vaudeville theatre 
Dalhousie street, I will give a 
seat for each performance, du: 
six months.

Also February Designer, Delineator. Pictorial 
Review, McCalls, Woman’s New Idea, Elite Styles.

WE CARRY STANDARD PATTERNS
JAMES O’REIL

• sees

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE • TO-MORROW’S weathe:

Lower temperature
■ 160 COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 569

*************
* THE GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE, BRANTFOR
• •• * •*•••
*

complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

* * * * «

Grand—Tuesday, January 28.— 
Henry B. Harris Estate present 
famous comedy by James Fori 
THE TRAVELLING SALF.SMl 
with Shep Camp as Bob Blake 
Travelling Salesman is a riot of c< 
edy from start to finish: 
laugh until your siifts ache. It 
be presented here with the same g 
.cast and production 
’Toronto a couple of weeks a 
Prices, 14 rows $1 : 8 rows, 75c, I 
ance 50c; balcony 75c and 50c. Si 
Saturday.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un-
er.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. you
VANESSA.

(From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Howey and 

Miss Mildred Howey and Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Henry and Miss 
Claryan Henry' spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Robinson, 
of Round Plains.

Mrs. Will Walker spent Monday 
with her parents at Teeterville.

A few from here attended the auc
tion sale of Wm. Johnston at Fair- 
field on Thursday.

There was a social at Leonard 
Gould’s, Monday evening and was 
well attended considering the bad 
roads.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

as was see

ment.—31129.
Grand, Thtirsday, January 3 

direct from its Broadway The 
success in New York. The play 
will live forever; William A. Bra 
special production of the great I 

“WAY DO’

1—

England classic 
EAST.” A real human play 
laughter and tears. Written by 1 
tie Blair Parker, elaborated 
Joseph Grismer. See the great sn 
storm scene, the acme of real 
produced with all the scenic eff 
that have made it famous throt 
out the world. The same great Q 
Pany that played Toronto last 1 
w*ll be .seen here in this great | 
Prices, 14 rows $1.00: 8 rows ! 
balance 73c, 50c. Gallery. 25c. S 
Tuesday.

—? ,
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound >•«« ■

G, Read, auctioneer. son's.

/

k
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Protection for your Savings is what you want, and what you 
j>et when you deposit at

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
\t the same time your money will work for you day and 

„i,rhf but the most important thing is to form, the habit of 
systematic saving and you’ll be supnsed how much you will 
accumulate in a year or two. ,

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Total Assets $2,300,000.00Capital and Surplus $900,000.00

saetsKaa

Mow is the Time to Save Money

BUY NOW! BUY NOW!

Great Bargains
IN

Wall Papers

J. L. Sutherland
BOTH PHONES 63

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D G

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L. 
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in ^tHc^riioeese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co„ bt. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S. 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL-Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS- W. J. Sharman, Winm- 
necr- Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5-75. 2 doz. pts. 
$6 75 Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd, ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelce Is'and, Proprietors and.Manufact

urers, “ St. Augustine

M.E. Long & Co.
FurnitureChinaCarpets

Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture.
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

See our upholstered goods with

M. E, Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street
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